APPLECROSS
EVENTS
TACHARTASAN
AIR A’ CHOMRAICH

APPLECROSS
A’ CHOMRAICH the Sanctuary

WELCOME / FÀILTE

Saturday 19 MAY • NETTLE DAY
Through practical sessions for all the family this event will
highlight the many uses of one of Scotland’s most maligned
plants: the common stinging nettle.

Throughout the spring, summer and autumn of 2012 a
range of events will be celebrating and exploring aspects
of the natural and cultural heritage of the Applecross
peninsula. Most are free to attend and the majority are
family friendly with children welcome. All the events can be
viewed at our website www.visit-applecross.org/calendar.asp
or call ELODIE on (01520) 744 482 for further details. If you
have special requirements, please let us know in advance and
we will do our best to help you.

Day 1: A guided walk to old mine workings in the Kishorn
area. How important were copper and iron mining to the
local economy in Iron Age, mediaeval and modern times?
We will explore these themes and collect iron ore to use in
an iron smelting experiment later in the year.
Day 2: An investigation of a mysterious group of buildings in
the forestry plantation south of Langwell.
CATHY DAGG • (01854) 633 337 • FREE

Thursday 12 APRIL
KEITH DICKSON & FAMILY CEILIDH
Ceilidh at the Community Hall.
Community Hall 7pm–9.30pm
proceeds to charity • bar • £4 or £1 children under 16

Saturday 21 APRIL
APPLECROSS ARCHAEOLOGY
We have been given permission to carry out a building
survey of the Home Farm. This is one of the earliest designed
farm complexes on the west coast, dating to the early 19th
century. We can identify and record modifications to the
buildings which reflect changing farming methods over
nearly 200 years.
meet: campsite carpark 10am

www.croftwools.co.uk • info@croftwools.co.uk • FREE

Saturday 26 MAY
PLANTS AND PLANT LORE OF APPLECROSS

©Sam Bridgewater

Friday 16 & Saturday 17 MARCH
APPLECROSS ARCHAEOLOGY

Croft Wools – Cuaig 10am–4pm • drop in whenever you like

A guided tour of the summer botanical
delights of the peninsula and associated
plant lore with ethnobotanists William
Milliken and Sam Bridgewater, authors of
Flora Celtica. This day-long tour will start
at Milltown Loch, then focus on Càrnach’s
Atlantic Hazelwoods before finishing in
the montane habitats of the Bealach.
meet: north end of Milltown Loch 10am
please bring a packed lunch, boots (stout footwear
required) and wet weather gear • FREE

Saturday 2 JUNE • GREEN WOODWORKING
Chair-making workshop with woodsman Mike Ellis.
Croft Wools – Cuaig
ELODIE • elodie@applecross.org.uk • (01520) 744 482
£15/£10 concessions • PLEASE BOOK

Saturday 9 & Sunday 10 JUNE • BIKERS’ WEEKEND
Live music in the Inn on Saturday night, and BBQ on Sunday.
in support of the CHILDREN’S HOSPICE ASSOCIATION SCOTLAND

Saturday 16 JUNE
APPLECROSS ARCHAEOLOGY
A day of test-pitting along the ridge between the broch and
the ‘equinox stones’, an area where the Time Team noticed
mysterious structures worth investigating.
meet: campsite carpark 10am

CATHY DAGG • (01854) 633 337 • please bring a packed
lunch, boots and wet weather gear • FREE

ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • Please bring a packed lunch,
boots and wet weather gear • FREE

Saturday 12 MAY • BEALACH BEAG CYCLE RACE

Friday 29 JUNE APPLEX FACTORS GOT TALENT

This shorter precursor (only 43 miles) to September’s famous
Bealach Mòr cycle race (90 miles) starts in Shieldaig and
crosses the Bealach.
www.handsonevents.co.uk

Saturday 19 MAY
APPLECROSS ARCHAEOLOGY
This is a must for anyone whose trowel has been getting
rusty! Small excavations known as test pits can produce
a surprising amount of archaeological information while
minimising the damage to what lies beneath. This first
session takes us to Langwell to investigate the findings of
a recent geophysical survey and discover what structures
might lie beneath the ground.
meet: campsite carpark 10am
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • please bring a packed lunch,
boots and wet weather gear • FREE

Entries open to all. Cash prize. Community Hall 7.30pm–10pm
TERY MCCOWAN • (01520) 744 418 • all proceeds to charity

Monday 2 to Friday 6 JULY
APPLECROSS BARDIC SCHOOL
Come and enjoy a week-long
celebration of the best of Gaelic
poetry/singing at the Applecross
Bardic School. Confirmed speakers
to date include Lewis MacKinnon
and Aonghas MacNeacail. Stay for
a residential week or just attend
particular events of interest.
Non-Gaelic speakers welcome. Simultaneous translation and
Gaelic classes available throughout the week.
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk
www.sgoilbhardachd.co.uk • or KATE (01520) 744 406

Saturday 14 JULY • APPLECROSS BIRD WATCH
From black-throated divers in the bay to reed buntings on
Milltown Loch, join local wildlife expert Steve Austin and
discover the spectacular birdlife of the peninsula.

©Steve Austin

Dawn chorus: 6am–8am
(meet Walled Garden)
Woodland birds 9am–11am
(meet Walled Garden)
Waders 2pm–4pm (meet at Clachan)
Birds of Milltown Loch 5pm–7pm
(meet north end of loch)
please bring binoculars • FREE

Monday 16 JULY • MAMMAL WATCH
Local wildlife expert Steve Austin will be guiding two walks
focusing on how to identify the presence of mammals from
their signs. The event will teach the basic skills required to
be a wildlife detective.
meet: campsite carpark • 9am–12 noon; 2pm–5pm
please bring boots and wet weather gear • FREE

Saturday 21 JULY
APPLECROSS ARCHAEOLOGY FAIR
A celebration of the archaeology of the peninsula and all
that has been achieved by the Archaeological Society over
the years. The event will include the opening of the new
Archaeological Trail.
Venue and details to be confirmed
CATHY DAGG • (01854) 633 337 • please bring a packed
lunch, boots and wet weather gear • FREE

Friday 27 JULY • GAELIC IN THE LANDSCAPE
Gaelic place names cover very large areas of Scotland. This
one-day indoor course aims to provide non-Gaelic speakers
with the tools to allow them to start to interpret the Gaelic
landscape for themselves, particularly the mountainous
areas. It will presume that participants have minimal
knowledge of the language. It will emphasise correct
pronunciation as well as visual interpretation of names
on maps. The event will be led by Inverness-based Gaelic
journalist, broadcaster, educator and author Roddy Maclean.
Community Hall 10am–4pm
lunch provided • ramp access • FREE

©Elodie Matthews

Saturday 28 JULY • HIGHLAND GAMES
One of the highlights of the
year, the Highland Games is an
event not to be missed.
Tug-of-war, caber tossing,
craft stalls, the mountain race,
piping, dancing and a great
selection of food and drink.
This celebration of Highland
culture and hospitality will
be completed by an evening
marquee dance.
ALFIE OR MAGGIE EDWARDS • (01520) 744 313
all proceeds to support local activities/services

Thursday 2 AUGUST
THE CORAL BEACHES OF APPLECROSS
Organised by Highland Council rangers. 12 noon–4pm
(01854) 613 904 • please bring a packed lunch, boots and wet
weather gear • £5 adults or £3 concessions • PLEASE BOOK

Friday 3 AUGUST • APPLECROSS PLACE NAMES
Join local Heritage Curator Gordon Cameron and discover
how names can provide insights into the fascinating culture
and history of one of Scotland’s best loved peninsulas.
Community Hall all day starting 10am
ramp access • FREE

Saturday 4 AUGUST
SUMMER SEASONAL HERBAL WORKSHOP
The focus of this one-day summer workshop will be
respiratory allergies, the cardiovascular system and first aid.
This session in the floral haven of the Walled Garden will also
discuss the harvesting and storing of herbs for winter use.
Walled Garden 10am
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk
£15 or £10 concessions • PLEASE BOOK

Friday 17 AUGUST • APPLECROSS WALKS
From the corries and montane heights of Beinn Bhan to
the hidden walks and heritage trails of the glen, a daylong programme of walks led by experienced local guides
will reveal many of the seldom visited cultural and natural
highlights of the peninsula. This event will be followed by
the famous raft race (raft race free).
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk
half-day £5 or £3 conc.,full-day £10 or £5 conc. • PLEASE BOOK

Friday 17 AUGUST
APPLECROSS RAFT RACE (evening)
How mad are you feeling? Build your own makeshift raft
and compete with local teams in fancy dress to navigate
300m of perilous sea between Milton Pier and the
Applecross Inn. A thoroughly wet and enjoyable event.
ALFIE EDWARDS • (01520) 744 313

Saturday 18 AUGUST
FISHING COMPETITION & CEILIDH
ALFIE EDWARDS • (01520) 744 313
all proceeds to support local activities/services

Saturday 25 AUGUST • MAELRUBHA FESTIVAL
A celebration of our local saint. A variety of activities will
take place in the area of the newly refurbished Clachan
Church and Heritage Centre. There will be something for
everyone ranging from a ‘Pilgrim’s Walk’ over the old
road from Sand, a BBQ lunch, activities for children and an
ecumenical ‘Songs of Praise’ in Clachan Church, the site of
Maelrubha’s monastery.
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk • FREE

Please go online for all events listings and to view
any alterations or cancellations.

www.visit-applecross.org/calendar.asp

Saturday 1 SEPTEMBER • BEALACH MÒR RACE
The famous Bealach Mòr cycle race covers a demanding
90 miles and crosses the UK’s biggest road climb at 2,053ft
(626m) from sea level in just 6 miles (10k).
www.handsonevents.co.uk

Monday 3 SEPTEMBER
CLACHAN CONCERT: MR MCFALL’S CHAMBER
Mr McFall’s Chamber is a music ensemble consisting of a
string quartet, bass, piano, percussion and sometimes vocals.
They play a range of music from contemporary classical and
tango through jazz and rock.
Clachan Church 8pm
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk
£5 • PLEASE BOOK (places limited)

Thursday 6 & Friday 7 SEPTEMBER
BASKET MAKING WITH JANE WILKINSON
Croft Wools – Cuaig

Saturday 17 NOVEMBER
CHILDREN IN NEED CEILIDH
Community Hall 7pm–9.30pm
proceeds to charity • bar • £4 or £1 children under 16

ALL-SEASON EVENTS
A’ TACHAIRT TRON T-SEASAN
GUIDED WALKS weekly from APRIL to OCTOBER
Interested in the cultural, natural and archaeological history
of Applecross, but don’t know who to ask? Then join one of
our local guides for a 1–2 hr walk during which many of the
area’s hidden secrets will be revealed. Three tours available
each week. Just turn up.
1. CULTURAL HISTORY • Tuesday 10.30am
meet: Heritage Centre
2. NATURAL HISTORY • Thursday 10am
meet: Walled Garden carpark
3. WALLED GARDEN PAST & PRESENT • Friday 10am
meet: Walled Garden Restaurant

ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk
£30/£20 concessions • PLEASE BOOK (places limited)

ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk • FREE

Saturday 8 SEPTEMBER • Applecross Tree Festival

CROFT WOOLS – CUAIG

Returning after popular demand, a full-day celebration of
traditional woodland crafts including charcoal burning,
green woodworking, willow and hazel weaving, dyeing,
storytelling, shelter building and music. The festival aims to
embody the spirit of a community woodland.

SPINNING LESSONS: begin to learn to spin on a spinning
wheel in our shop. Fleece provided from our own sheep.

Applecross campsite 10.30am–4pm
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk • FREE

Saturday 15 SEPTEMBER • APPLECROSS DUATHLON
This small, friendly event is run over arguably the
most spectacular route of any duathlon in Scotland. Tea
(and lots of home baking!) and prizegiving after the event
are in the Applecross Community Hall which is also used for
registration. For those able to extend their visit, a great day
can be completed by joining fellow competitors for dinner
in the Walled Garden Restaurant.
GERRY MCPARTLIN • gerrymcpartlin@aol.com
www.applecrossduathlon.wordpress.com

Monday 25 JUNE, 30 JULY & 27 AUGUST • 2–4pm • £5
DYEING WITH PLANTS: join us to learn about natural dyeing
with local plants. Participate in the dyeing process, preparing
and experiencing the amazing colours.
Monday 11 JUNE, 9 JULY & 13 AUGUST • 2–4pm • £2.50
OUTSIDE (weather permitting)
GUIDED CROFTING WALKS: please call to book.
LESLEY KILBRIDE • (01520) 755 260 • www.croftwools.co.uk
BOOKING ESSENTIAL • prices are per session

APPLECROSS HERITAGE CENTRE
The Heritage Centre is open from Easter to October 2012
Monday to Saturday 12–4pm. The volunteer-staffed shop and
reading room are free and the Museum is £2 per adult.
APPLECROSS

HERITAGE CENTRE

Saturday 22 SEPTEMBER
WILD FOOD WEEKEND WITH MILES IRVING!
Join the wild food expert Miles Irving, author of The Forager
Handbook, and local Wester Ross chefs for a day of touring
the seashores, woodlands, riversides, meadows and moors
of Applecross raiding nature’s larder, followed by feasting in
the Walled Garden on the day’s finds!
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk

Saturday 27 OCTOBER
AUTUMN SEASONAL HERBAL WORKSHOP
The final herbalism session of the year will focus on the
natural treatment of classic winter ailments including coughs,
chest infections and depression. Walled Garden 10am
ELODIE • (01520) 744 482 • elodie@applecross.org.uk
£15 or £10 concessions • PLEASE BOOK (places limited)

IONAD DUALCHAIS

NA COMRAICH

SPINNING DEMONSTRATIONS:
at the Heritage Centre on most Monday
afternoons with Margaret Beaton.
APPLECROSS GENEALOGY SESSIONS
If you want help to research your Applecross
ancestors, contact the curator to arrange a
time – limited places. Visitors are welcome to
research independently in the reading room.

GORDON • (01520) 744 478 • donations welcome

APPLECROSS MARKET
Local crafts and lunch with home baking.
Community Hall
13 APRIL • 18 MAY • 15, 29 JUNE • 20 JULY
10, 24 AUGUST • 7, 21 SEPTEMBER • 5, 19 OCTOBER
ALPS believes that all information provided in this publication is correct at the
time of printing but takes no responsibility for accuracy of information published.
Design: Valerie Hodgkinson ©2012
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